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Who Founded The United Nations And Helped Communists Leaders Involved?





America’s Alger Hiss served as the acting Secretary General during the UN’s founding conference
during the Spring of 1945
Soviet communist Andrei Vyshinsky co-authored the UN Charter with Alger Hiss
Hiss was later shown to be a secret communist and went to prison for lying about his communist
connections
Hiss was able to promote scores of like-minded communists to UN posts before he went to
prison

A New Secretary General Will Be Chosen Before The End Of 2016




The UN’s power resides with the UN’s Security Council (15 members)
o Permanent members: United States, the Russian Federation, China, France and the
United Kingdom
 Each have veto power when selecting a Secretary General
The new Secretary General must win a majority of the vote from the 193 members of the UN

Who In The Past Has Been Secretary General?






Norwegian Trygve Lie served in the post from 1946 to 1952. He held a high position in Norway’s
Social Democratic Labor Party, an undisguised offshoot of the Communist International. He
owed his appointment to strong backing by the Soviet Union.
From 1953 to 1961, Sweden’s Dag Hammarsklold served as Secretary General. He actually
claimed that his political hero was Communist China’s mass murderer Chou En-lai.
Hammarskjold led the UN when the world government’s forces attacked Katanga, the freedomseeking province of the former Belgian Congo.
Burma’s U Thant followed from 1961 to 1971. Openly advocating world government, Thant
praised the murderous Soviet tyrant Vladimir Lenin, even approving Lenin’s goals because, he
revealingly stated, they were “in line with the aims of the UN Charter.”










From 1972 until 1981, Austria’s Kurt Waldheim held the post. A favorite of the USSR, his past
service as an officer in the Nazi army during World War II was conveniently overlooked.
Another admirer of Chou En-lai, Waldheim cheered the successful campaign to oust Nationalist
China from the UN in favor of the Communist Chinese regime.
Next came Peru’s Javier Perez de Cuellar (1982-1991). A Marxist, he championed distribution of
the world’s wealth.
From 1992-1996, Egypt’s Boutros Boutros-Ghali held the post for only one five-year term and
was refused reappointment. While in office, he bluntly called for an end to “absolute and
exclusive sovereignty.”
The next Secretary General was Kofi Annan of Ghana who held the post from 1997 to 2006.
Known for his consistent attacks on the very concept of national sovereignty, he was accused
of complicity in the massacres occurring in Europe’s Bosnia and Africa’s Rwanda.
South Korea’s Ban Ki-moon succeeded Annan and must step aside before December 31, 2016. A
believer of the claims of climate change enthusiasts, Ban has also pushed for the goals of
Agenda 21 and Agenda 2030.

How Has The UN Played A Role In The Refugee Flood?




The UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) has been placing individuals it designates as refugees in
numerous parts of the globe. Using its power, UNHCR personnel decide who is a refugee and,
additionally, where those it so designates will be placed.
In actual practice, a person seeking refugee status places himself/herself before a UNHCR official
who decides whether or not to award such a designation and which country should accept the
individual. Many thousands have already been placed inside the United States via this process
and little (most likely nothing) has been done to assure that there are no terrorists among
them. Refugees sent to the United States then receive an array of generous benefits at taxpayer
expense.

What About The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)?




Created in 1949, NATO was sold to the Congress and the American people as a military force
able to block any additional conquests of the Soviet Union. Its real purpose was to place the
forces of several nations under United Nations control.
America’s forces are currently serving in 130+ separate nations. Various alliances and
commitments, NATO being the most obvious, have given a green light for U.S. forces to be
involved in just about every spat large or small. The Constitution does not permit our nation to
be the “policemen of the world.”
o When a few senators challenged President Truman’s 1950 high-handed decision to send
troops to Korea, the president insisted, “We’re not at war; this is a police action.”

The United Nations Wants Taxing Power


Recently a nine-member panel, made up of representatives of donor nations, some
corporations, and some international bureaucracies, suggests that the UN be allowed to place a
small tax on international sporting events such as the soccer’s World Cup, concerts where
famous artists perform, and more. They even included as a potential source of revenue a tax
on Uber taxi fares. And the recommendations include a preference for cash, not for blankets
and food.
Have United States War Powers Suffered Due To The United Nations?








December 1941 marked the last time Congress used its power to declare war, first against Japan
and then days later against Germany and Italy when these two nations declared war on the U.S
No one should ignore the fact that World War II happened to be the last war our nation won.
We didn’t win in Korea, or Vietnam, or Desert Storm. And we’re not winning in Afghanistan after
13-plus years of struggle.
In 1973, after several years of sacrificing thousands of lives and spending billions of dollars in
Vietnam, Congress decided to challenge the presidential usurpation of its exclusive war-making
power. The lawmakers passed the “War Powers Act” that gave the president the right to use
America’s forces without declaring war, requiring only that the president seek a congressional
OK to continue using troops. However, whenever troops are already actively involved in
combat somewhere, it is certain that very few in Congress would cease funding their mission.
The War Powers Act didn’t help the situation; it merely gave members of Congress the
opportunity to say they did something.
The Korean War was fought under authorization supplied by the UN. Authorization supplied by
the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (a duplicate of NATO and, like it, a “regional
arrangement” authorized by the UN) resulted in the Vietnam War. Desert Storm was authorized
by the UN. And the Afghan struggle has been placed in the hands of NATO. The U.S. military
has become the UN’s force.

Who Runs The Meditation Room At The UN Headquarters In New York?




Incorporated in 1922 by occultists Foster and Alice Bailey, The Lucis Trust (formerly known as
The Lucifer Trust) aggressively promotes the globalist ideology of “goodwill” and has run the
meditation run since its found in 1957
From Alice Bailey’s book Destiny of Nations, she wrote, “Thus the expressed aims and efforts of
the United Nations will be eventually brought to fruition and a new church of God, gathered out
of all religions and spiritual groups, will unitedly bring to an end the great heresy of
separateness. Love, unity, and the Risen Christ will be present, and He will demonstrate to us
the perfect life.”



In a letter written found on the UN website written from UN Secretary General Ban-ki Moon to
Pope Benedict XVI, Moon wrote “Before leaving the UN today, you will visit the Meditation
Room. My great predecessor, Dag Hammarskjold, who created that room, put it well. He said of
the stone that forms it centerpiece [and I quote]: “We may see it as an altar, empty not because
there is no God, not because it is an altar to an unknown God, but because it is dedicated to the
God whom man worships under many names and in many forms.”

How Much Money Does The United States Pay To The United Nations?




Right now, the United States pays the UN about $8 billion in dues and voluntary payments, far
more than any other country. We pay 22 percent of the UN’s operating budget and 28 percent
of the peacekeeping budget. As one observer noted, that’s more than the combined total
supplied to the UN by 176 of its member nations. (There are 193 member nations in the UN.)
A Heritage Foundation examination of the UN’s efforts in combating humanitarian crises found:
1) the UN’s aid efforts ranked among the worst in efficiency; 2) mismanagement, fraud and
corruption are common in peacekeeping operations; and 3) UN personnel have been accused of
sexual abuses in at least a dozen nations where they were sent.

What Makes The UN Charter An Illegal Charter For The US To Entangled With?






The complete text of the UN Charter’s Article 25 states: “The Members of the United Nations
agree to accept and carry out the decisions of the Security Council in accordance with the
present Charter.” That clearly stated requirement supersedes adherence to the U.S.
Constitution.
Articles 52-54 of the UN Charter permit nations to form “Regional Arrangements” to conduct
military operations. Under these three articles in the Charter, NATO and SEATO were created.
o The UN subsidiary SEATO (Southeast Asia Treaty Organization) was relied upon to have
U.S. forces participate in the Vietnam War. Restrictions placed on their actions
prevented victory and assured defeat. SEATO no longer exists.
Article 2 of the UN Charter states: “nothing contained in the present Charter shall authorize the
United Nations to intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of
any state….” But the UN meddles in an array of matters, which are certainly within the
jurisdiction of individual states (countries). The UN has meddled in our nation’s affairs in such
matters as abortion, capital punishment, the right to be armed, border control, mining, judicial
decisions, and more.

What Does HR 1205 (The American Sovereignty Restoration Act) Do?









The legislation would repeal the UN Participation Act of 1945
o Terminate all membership by the United States in the United Nations, and in any organ,
specialized agency, commission, or other formally affiliated body of the United Nations
 Includes UNESCO, a specialized agency President Ronald Reagan withdrew
from. Also includes the World Health Organization, the UN Environment
Program (UNEP)
 It would end all U.S. involvement in all UN conventions and agreements
The bill would save taxpayers billions of dollars each year
U.S. military involved in UN military “peacekeeping” schemes would come home and would no
longer have to serve under UN command.
The UN headquarters would be evicted from U.S. soil
The UN could no longer use American government facilities
UN bureaucrats and dignitaries would no longer have diplomatic immunity
The legislation would possibly put a complete stop on the momentum within the borders of the
United States for the UN’s Agenda 21, Agenda 2030, Arms Trade Treaty, and Law of the Sea
Treaty

